
Hawaii Pineapple Plantation Covered With Paper

This photograph shows a remarkable view of a Hawaiian pineapple plantation on which what is known

as paboo inn loo paper is being used. This is mor<

boat and moisture in the ground, its use promises to revolutionize agriculture in the islands.
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re commonly known as roofing paper, and as it conserves

These Children to Stage Tableau in White House

America's most talented stajre children, winners in the National SVaj;e Children's association contest, in which

over one million children of the I'nited States participated, are to stajre a tableau, "Cheer Up, America," before Presi¬

dent Coolid^e at the White House in November. The winners are tifteen In number, and are all in this photograph.

Lloyd George at America's Shrine TRIBUTE TO DEVIL DOGS
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David Lloyd (iec r^e, his wife and daughter at the tomb of George Wash
lngton, Mount Vernon.

Jeffery Farnol in New York Again
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Jtff!7 ,F with Mrs. Furnol In
r ' ls winning his Old Iiuunts In tlmt city. Fnrnol, who

is married to an American woman, came to this country twenty years niro
penniless. He tells vividly of his struggles to earn a living for' himself aurf
his wife. He' painted scenery for thi nt^rc » «. ,fJ

Later he was befriended by gunmen and fhnir«
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to the chair, and he claims that they onened
"any whotn have gone

when he saved their leader. hearts and Pur8es t0 hIm

"The Marine," \\ < »rk of Robert Ait-
ken, well known American sculptor,
which is :i stirring tribute to the
"devil dogs" of the war, will be un¬

veiled on Armistice day at Paris
Island, South Carolina, in memory of
the thousands of marines who gave
their lives for their country.

IN FOIRE DE CROUTE

This artist of Montmartre, Paris,
taking advantage of the exhibition
properties of a boulevard tree, enters
his paintings in the annual "Foire de
Croute," held in the streets of Paris
for the benefit of the less successful
painters of the Butte.

Made a Hit.
Boxing Instructor.Are you satisfied

with your first boxing lesson?
Battered Pupil.Y-e-s; but don't

you think I could take the others by
correspondence?.Paris Le Hire.
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Sctne in Changsha, Center of Chinese Civil W-.
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Native section of Changsha, China,, i lie hotbed of the fighting between "the forces <>f ilie n.,j

.ity all Americans have been forced to leave.

Palatinate City Where Republic Was Proclak pr\.ic.

View of Ludwigshaven, chief city of the Bavarian Palatinate, where a group of separatists pro«-i;i:in.-.i :1 n

republic.

LINCOLN BUST IN LONDON Girl Freshies Were Rebellious
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This busi of Abraham Lincoln has
just been unveiled in t li o Mirror room

of the Savoy hotel in London. "Tay
Pay'' O'Connor, M. P., was the guest
nf honor.

CHIEF OF THE SCOUTS

Daniel Carter Beard, National Scout
commissioner, who headed a del-
egation of one thousand boy scouts on

Navy day to pay tribute at the grave
of Colonel Roosevelt.

Clothes That Passed in the Night.
Passenger (after the first night on

hoard ship) I say, where have my
clothes gone?
Steward Where did you put them?
Passenger.In that little cupboard

there, with the plass door on it.
Steward.Bless me, sir, that ain't

no cupboard. That's a porthole..
Reynolds' Newspaper.

There Are Lucid Intervals.
Kitty.Mr. S stutters, which Is

most unfortunate.
Fill.Does he stutter all the time?
Kitty.Well, no; he only stutters

when he talks.

Case of Necessity.
Ted.Whatever the moralists may

sny, short skirts made a girl look neat.
_
Ned.Yes ; they kept her from going

around with darned stockings.
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white middies and ignored other rules of the women's vigilance
they were punished recently by being compelled to brush the teeth <>i tli«* tuo

big stone lions in front of McMicken'hall.

Two New Pets for the White House
m
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"Blackie" and "Tiger," two new arrivals at the White House /.<">,¦ i'ie*

sented by a Boston admirer of the President.

Towing Coal on the Mississippi

Mississippi steamboat with eight barges, equivalent i<» rar
, ,1 gov-

coal, passing Memphis, Tenn. This barge project is operated b> 11

ernment and was recently inspected Tt>y the senatorial committee.


